Student Activities Committee Minutes  
March 25, 2013, 3:30 pm – 5:00 pm  
Pine Room

Members Present: Christophe Ippolito (Faculty Member), Bette Finn (Faculty Member), Bruce Henson (Chairperson, Faculty Member), Michael Mosgrove (Undergraduate Student Representative), Sangita Sharma (Undergraduate Student Representative)

Non-Members Present: Crystal Crawford (Leadership & Civic Engagement), Matthew Guzdial (VGDev), Zeena Ammar (Arab Student Organization), Qinchen Jessica Jiang (Tzu-Ching), Chaocheng Jin (Tzu-Ching)

Members Absent: Cara Appel-Silbaugh (Student Affairs Representative, Secretary), Abbas Rashidi (Graduate Student Representative), Michael Best (Faculty Member), Micah Coleman (EB Liaison), David Scott (Faculty Member)

I. Old Business

    Tabled Constitution Review  
    Tzu Ching
    The group representative did not attend, constitution not reviewed. Tabled to the March 25 meeting.

II. New Business

    Constitution Reviews
    Arab Student Organization
    Discussion: Include domestic partners in Article III, Add in who will hold the membership roster under Article IV, revise Article VI section B regarding Officer removal, add page numbers, typos, and grammatical errors
    Mosgrove moved to approve, seconded by Henson
    Unanimously approved

    Tzu Ching
    Discussion: Include that organization is affiliated with a National organization in Article II Purpose, add page numbers, adjust title of constitution to match Article I Name, typos, and grammatical errors
    Sharma moved to approve, seconded by Ippolito
    Unanimously approved

    VGDev
    Discussion: Add page numbers, adjust title of constitution to match Article I Name, include whether full members can be officers and whether they have the right to vote, delete Article X, Adjust Article IV to include duties of Treasurer, delete “to be known as” in each section of Article IV, delete FASER in Article IV, delete weekly meetings in Article VIII, include a mechanism to remove Project Lead if needed, define joint meeting, Adjust article numbering accordingly after deletion of Article X, typos, spacing, and grammatical errors
    Mosgrove moved to approve, seconded by Ippolito
    Unanimously approved

    AROTC
    The group representative did not attend, constitution not reviewed. Tabled to the April 8 meeting.

III. Meetings

    The committee will meet on the following dates during the Spring semester, 3:30 pm – 5:00 pm, Pine Room: April 8 and April 22.